
THE JAPANESE TRADE

MEASURES IN JAPAN TO OVERCOMEPACIFIC COAST TROUBLES.

TOKIO. June 24..fcn informal meeting
wn« hel.l 'his afternoon by the delegates
fn>m the (.numbers of rorameriv of Tokto.
Osaka. Kobe. Kyoto and Yokohama. A

resolution was drafted Indicating the grave

danger facing th« commercial relations of
the I'nlted States and Japan, owing to the
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coast
The necessity of resorting to speedy measuresti> remove the obstacle to the developmentof trade relationship was pointed

out. At the next meeting, to be held within
a few days, the resolution will be given
offt'-f.tl form and then wired to the principal
chambers of commerce In the United States
asking rheir co-operation.

Tokio Agitation Continues.
Public excitement over tli« American

quesMon has almost passed away, but the

agitation Is still going on. It i:< mostly the
work or politicians or wie opposition, who j
are employing the question as a weapon of I
atta *k on the ministry.
T>he progressives and a coterie of politicianscalled the L>aido Club will likely

Join hands in a combination attack on the
ministry over the American question, their
prlncli>al aim being thereby to strengthen
their respective positions in the coming:
election of l»x*ai assemblies and also in the
general election next year. Their principal
watchword Is the diplomatic impotency of
the Sii >n.Jt cabinet, which has resulted,

« » v* in siifT.»rintr tr> comuatriots ill
America and In Inability to secure treatmentworthy the subjects of a first-class
power.

It is difficult to foretell flow far they can
»llcreed In stirring tip the i>ublie, but whateverattempts are made in the way of agitation.actual hostilities with the I'nited
Stales are not even dreamed of.
The war taik In some of the American

pre>s is totally Ignored here.
Five of the principal chambers of commercein Japan have adopted resolutions to

the effect that the San Francisco affair was
due to defective local control, whereby the
Japanese were not the sole sufferers, and
(hat. therefore, tihcre are no grounds for
treating the matter as an international
question. But. the resolutions say. in view
of the indicated anti-Japanese feeling,
which. If continued, must finally injure commercialrelations, they invite American
chaml>ers of commerce not to spare efTorts
to remove this feeling.

MARKETS OF ASIATIC TURKEY.

American Cotton Mills Should Get
More of the Trade.

Asiatic Turkey in an excellent market for
Southern products. according to the report
prepared on trade conditions there by
Charles M. Pepper, the special agent of the
Department of Commerce and Ivibor.
The report, after giving general informationin regard to the geographical relation

of the Asiatic provinces, and their pmducts
rid imports, takes up the question of

atfiamship service. Mr. Pepper says that
the leading Imports from the south into the
Mediterranean countries and the I<evant
are raw cotton, rosin, phosphates, pitch
pine. tobacco, sponges and cotton fabrics,
finme of the steamship companies, particularlythose with headquarters in the
Adriatic, have 90ught to develop a direct
trade with the southern ports. In their
view the saving of railway freights would
be considerable If they received the cotton
and other products at the |iorts nearest
where the crops are raised. Not withstand-
Jng that a direct service Is maintained with
one or two of the# southern ports these
steamship companies have not received the
encourag»mer.t which they hoped in tjie
wiy of assured cargoes at definite dates.
This Is especially noticeable since both
Austria and Italy are increasing their importationsof raw cotton and the Inducementsfor direct communication are growing-At some seasons the shipments ot
agricultural machinery from southern ports
to the Levant and the Black sea are large.
With reference to the articles of Americanmanufacture most In demand in Asiatic

Turkey. Mr. Pepper says that cotton textileshave not gained ground, and that
aotitbefn mills have not taken full advantageof the opening they secured some
time ag". All the Kuropean countries ap|>»-.trable to undersell the American mills
»nd they take more pains to meet the local
peculiarities.

In referring to cottonseed oil. the impor1tat Ion of which in the crude form is prohibited.the report says that this should
t»- a valuable commodity since the large
majority of the 17.U«»MNiO inhabitants of
Asiatic Turkey are Mohammedans, who
will not touch pork products.

In regard to the foreign trade of Asiatic
Turkey. Mr. Pepper says that it ranges

fpim .to Jllo.ixm.ooo, of which
f./i to Ml is imports, a hough
the I'nited States buys $«,tlOl>,mn> to $7.UH0,(»»»frum Asiatic Turkey its sales do not
average more than annually. The
nporU of cotton man u fact 'ires in a recent
year were Suggestions an» made
bm to tile best means of increasing the sales
of American goods and the articles which
will find the best market. Many of these
suggestions apply especially t> the south.

HOUSES RAZED IN NIGHT.

B and 0. Pulled Down Three DwellingsWith Locomotive.
BAI.TIMORE. June 21.Stories of war

times in Virginia, when families were given
thlrtv minutes to vacate their homes before
the houses were put to the torch, are recalledby the experiences of the colored occupantsof the property at Eutaw and Hen-
rletta streets, this city, who were given a
few minutes to vacate before their homes
were pulled down by a huge locomotive
Saturday night.

It is said that the property was that of
Mr. J C. Tester. i»12 Sharp street, and It
Was completely demolished by the Baltimore
and hio Railroad Company. The houses
consisted of three brick buildings, one beingtwo stories and the others three stories
iiigh. in the rear of L-imd.-n station. The
large buildings were used as tenement
liouse* and the small one was occupied by
Charles Wilson, colored. An injunction was
gotten out some time ago restraining the
fallroad company from tearing ilown the
uroixTty. The Injunction expired Saturday.
Before Mr Texter could go Into court and
liave It renewed. It is said, the railroad
company had a crew of men so there with
una of the largest engines and a steel hawserand pull the houses down. The occupantswere Riven a lew minutes to get out
and move their effects The railroad company'smen succeeded In getting everything
of value out of the houses and sent the occupantsto houses In other parts of the city.
In twenty-six minutes after the crew of

jm-n had finished getting the effects out of
the buildings they were a mass of ruins.
The people, who did not know what was goingon when they saw the house topple
over, thought an earthquake had come, and
a panic ensued.

Wed and Lost Big Annuity.
LENOX. Mas**.. June 24..Mrs Georffp F,

Finch of (Jlens Falls, N. Y.. and N.
Ostrander of Albany were married at the
Hotel Asplnwall Saturday. By her marriageMr* Finch gives up a t-.'.m*) annuity
left by her late husband so long as she remainedsingl. Finch's will provided that
should his widow marry the estate was to
t»e divided between his sister and Ostran«ler.who wiu his friend *nd attorney. The
wiwtw, wno is a very attractive woman,
apparently decided that half a million and
h husband were better than the annuity
and single blessedness. Ostrander's wife
divorced Wm a few months ago. hence the
marriage in a ytate other than New York.
Mr and Mrs. Ostrander will visit abroad.
The bridegroom settled $100,000 on hut wife
on the wedding day.

Holds Rally Services.
Itally services were held yesterday at

the Cosmopolitan Temple Baptist Church.
O street between 7th and Hth. for the purposeof adding to the fund for the erection
of a new church building Rev. Simon IV
fW Drew presided. Three hundred and
fifty dollars was raised at yesterday s servWIces. It was slated that only (3,.~>00 now
tias to be secured to complete the fund
needed to build.

$25,000 FOR LINCOLN CABIN
WIDOW OF BUSSXXL SAOE GIVES

MONEY FOB MEMOBIAL.

Preservation of Martyred President's

Birthplace Assured.Log Cabin
mi * 1 i i m

w in as xncioseu 111 uiasa.

NIIW YORK. June 24..Mrs. Russell Sage
has Joined the little army of Americans
who have been sending in to Clarence H.
Mackay, treasurer of the Lincoln Farm
Association, contributions for the preservationof the Abraham Lincoln farm and log
cabin, and for the memorial building that
will be put up on the farm eventually. Believing.as she says, that her late husband
would approve any patriotic effort of hers.*
she has contributed $".£">.<**) to the fund, and
lias intimated to the directors of the associationher willingness to give more should
it be necessary.
The L.ineolfTT'arm Association has been

gathering money in small sums from patrioticcitizens who are anxious to see the
birthplace of the great martyr President
preserved. The contributions tiave ranged
from 15i cents to f'Si. The growth of the
fund has been in consequence slow. The
farm, in Hodgenville, Ky.. was bought by
Robert Collier a/id presented by hfm to the
association. The log cabin in which Lin-
coin was horn was carefully taKen apui
ami stored away In J.ouisville, Ky.. where
it would be spared tlie ravages or weatlier
pending tlie development of a national
scheme for its preservation.

The Memorial Building.
To provide for a fitting memorial which

would center about and perpetuate the
birthplace of Lincoln, the association
planned a memorial birildlng to be erected
on the farm. Competitive designs for this
memorial building were asked for by a

committee consisting of Thomas Hastings
and Charles F- McKim, and a design by
J. Russell Pope was accepted. The contractfor the plans for the building ami
plans for beautifying the farm has been
given Mr. Pope.
The Lincoln memorial, to which Mrs.

Sage has turned her attention, will forever
nr.iaurvA flia Itirt nf I.in*»r»ln f(IT
the design accepted provides for the encasementin glass of the old log cabin in
the center of the memorial building A3
the cost of 'the building is estimated at

the widow of Russell Sage will,
in reality, prove the meajis of finally accomplishingthe preservation of the humble
birthplace of the great war President. So
greatly interested is she in the patriotic
project that it is believed she will give anotherif it is necessary to bring it
to completion.

Mrs. Sage's Philanthropy.
Gov. Joseph W. Folk of Missouri Is

president of the association. Clarence 11.
Mackay treasurer, and Richard FloydJonessecretary. Cardinal Gibbons, RobertCollier. Mark Twain and other eminentAmericans are among the directors.

» I. »,l^l»|nn ~ »n^nlii<r h,.r at-
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tentlon to patriotic objects of philanthropy,lias turned to things modern. She
no longer rides in her comfortable carriagein the park in the mornings, for she
has given up her horses and carriage and
has bought an automobile.
A friend who saw Mrs. Sage last week

says that stie is in splendid health, has a

splendid color, is bright and vivacious, and
looks many years younger than her years.
She still has her love for the birds and
squirrels in the park, and every morning
starts from her home at 5th avenue and
Stith street in her new automobile with a

number of bags of bread crumbs to feed
to the sparrows, which are beginning to
recognize their old friend in an automobile.

FAMOUS HOTEL DOOMED.

The Fifth Avenue to Come Down and
Office Building1 to Go Up.

NEW YORK. June :>4..The Fifth Avenue
Hotel, one of tiie mos: famous hostelries in
this country, has been sold by the Amos R.
Eno estate to a syndicate of capitalists
headed by Henry Morgenthau. president of
the Ilenry Morgenthau real estate concern,

for $7.2TiO.Ono. When the lease of the presenttenants expires, a year from next October.the structure will be razed and a modernoffice building erected on its site. The
brownstone building adjoining the hotel on

West i't<i street and the Madison Square
Theater on West 'J4th street were included
in the purchase.
The hotel, which now. after almost a half

century of life, gives way to the uptown
march of business interests, was built in
1S.-.9 by Mr. Eno on the site of an old twostorytavern. At that time Madison Square
was little more than a pasture. But Mr.
Eno had great faith In the future of New
York, and the structure he raised was a
wonder for its day. occupying eighteen city
lots and costing $2,000/100. a sum Mr. Eno'a
mentis were sure ne wuuiu siiir.

From the moment of its opening on August20, ISTii), however, the house was a
success. Men of note from all over the
world made it their headquarters when they
came to New York, financial deals of great
importance were consummated there, and as

politicians came to frequent the place many
a plot was hatched in its corridors. This
was even before the "Amen Corner" w«s
established by the republican politicians
and Thomas P. Piatt. then republican boss
of the state, held sway in the nook he made
famous.

It was at the Peabody dinner at th" Fifth
Avenue, in 1KI17. Kie movement to nominate
Grant for the presidency was started. Otherpolitical deals followed until the place
became identified with the republican party.
Grant was sheltered by Its roof, as were
other Presidents, foreigners of note, men
of letters and men and women famous In
many fields. When the Prince of Wales
visited New York on his American tour he
stayed there.
The first regiment of volunteers recruited

for the I'nlon army at the outbreak of the
civil war stopped at the Fifth Avenue on
Its way south from New Kngland. and after
that, all through the war. military and navalofficers and civil leaders made the place
a rendezvous. _JSvery one who wished to
keep In touch with events of Ihe d ly frequentedits corridors.

F'orsfc's Skull Trepanned.
NEW YORK. June Jt .To save the sl*ht

of one of its e>i-s and possibly the animil's
life. Dr. William K. Doyle. a veterinary
surgeon of the Brooklyn branch of the
police dnpartment. trephined the skull of
Seven t'p. a traffic s-juad horse attached
to the Kort Hamilton station. A piece ot
bone three inches in diameter was taken
from the skull above the right eye. The
operation was successful and Seven Up.
who is a general favorite near Kort Hamilton.is back on duty.

wiiiio patrolling .>m avenue. orouKiyn.
last month Policeman Card dismounted
and Seven Up poked his nose into a live
wire that had fallen from a cross arm of
an electric light pole. In throwing up his
hand the horse struck his forehead against
the plug* of a tire hydrant. The force of
the blow tore away the skin over the eye
and crushed in the bone. The injury
paraly*»-d the optic nerve of the right eye.
Children in the neighborhood who knew
Seven I'p visited the station house every
day to learn how he was getting on.

Editor After Color.
NEW YORK. June 24.Mansfield Hunt,

an editor who lives in the seventeenth assemblydistrict, Brooklyn, says he intends
to make it hot for the borough preaidentedltor.
"In Coler's Bulletin and Brook yn Record,

as he calls It." said Mr. Hunt yesterday,
'h<* prints this line: Touch a fake with a
fact and the fake will squirm in agony.'

»1 %»_ V... . ..aa^ namn
» f II. air. I UICI liaa imru mc nam*: hivw

lyn Record, and he has no right to do so,
for that right is mine.
"Hi canimt give ignorance as the excuse,

as a copy of my paper id sent to his house
every week. If he doesn't read it, that
doesn't save him from stealing a name for
his sheet. He must drop the Brooklyn
Record end of his title or there #ill be
trouble"

Persian Bugs and Carpets at Auction
at Sloan's. 1«>7 G street, tomorrow at 11<
a.m. and 3 p.m..Advt.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
t

BEAR-END COLLISION NEAB

FOUB-MILE BUN, VA.

Special CorreajKMidence of The 8t»r.
ALEXANDRIA. Va. June 24. 190T.

A rear-end rollosion occurred on the
Washington. Alexandria and Mount Vernon
electric railway, south of Four-mile run,
about 11:3ft o'clock last night, when what
is known as a "light traih," which was to
turn in at the powerhouse at Four-mile run
crashed into a northbound train, heavily
laden with pa.ssi-ngers. which left this city
at 11:10 o'clock. As a result of the collision
more than a dozen passengers were injured.
After a delay of about one-half hour the
wrecked train nroce4»<ie«i tn Washington.
One woman jumped through a window

when It was seen that a collision was inevitable.It is stated that she and a coloredgirl, who also Jumped through a window.was seriously injured. .Local officials
of the company today d&clined to give out
any information concerning the accident. It
Is stated, however, that most of the injuredresided in Washington. The woman
who jumped through the window. It is understood.was compelled to go to a Washingtonhospital for treatment. The passengertrain was in charge of Conductor Amas
and Motorman McWelch, and Conductor
Lum Brown is said to have been in charge
of the lieht train. Immediately following
the accident Conductor .Amos secured a list
of the names of those Injured, which was
turned into the Washington office this
morning- The m> mbers of the crew of the
passenger train. i> is stated, were new. and
it is also stated tiiat the mortorman of the
light train had only worked for the companyone day.
Mr. J. R. Smith, a telegrapher enp'oyed

by th.? Southern Hal.way Compiny in
Washington, who resides at Del Ray. was
one of the injure!. Mr. S.nith sta ea today
that he boarded tie train at Del Ray and
that the current at the Four-mlie-run power
house evidently gave cut as the tra n was
halted for about five minutes. H- also sa>s
that the current apparently gave out again
when near Four-mile-iun. and that a f w
minutes afterward the tar agiin s arted
and was running about seventy-tive yards
in front of th» light train. Mr. Smith says
the light train was running at a higli rat
of speed and those aboard gasseng>r train
«.kalisa<l o nr»M'c!nn 11"! ^ InOV'itu K'o- 1

general alrai was sounded, and a scramble
for tlu doors and winloAS re u!t<d.

To Again Be Candidate.
Notwithstanding thi» fa-t that th» d mot-ratioprimary in which Mr. Charles C. Carlinwas declared the nominee is just over. It

was announced toiay in this city that
Judge Charles K. N'icol, o e of the def-uted
candidate?, will again b? a can.rdale next
summer. Mr Carlln will b* iljcted io

till the unexpired term of the lat? John F.
Rixey.
At a meeting rf the city council to be held

tomorrow evening the fol o* i:ig wi 1 Le
chosen to serve dur:ng the ensu ng ytar:
Police commissioner lor trie :ourin waru.

payslclans fo the pi or. health officer, UUpens-r of medicine, tin' wardens. ehi?f of
the lire department, rr.e.libera of tie botrd
of health, keeper of the ulmsh»us\ welgajr
of hay and steward of offlcj.-i.
The funeral of John W. At well, whose

death occurred Saturday morning last, was
held at :t o'clock this afternoon from his
l>"^» J*'*' Simih pjiliimhufi street. The
services were conducted by Rev. Charles
D. Bulla, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South. The interment was in the
Methmilst Protestant cemetery.

In the police court this afternoon the case
of Thomas McCuen anil John Hughes,
charged with the larceny of a watch from
a nian n»med Matthews, was continued untilo'clock this afternoon. Other cases
disposed of were: Richard Williams, colored.assaulting and beating Sallie Timbers.lined $lt>: Robert Smith and Charles
Veney, lx»tli colored, assaulting and heating
Norman Yates, also colored, continued;
Lewis Cronk, disorderly conduct, flned 5f.

Brief Mention.
The case of John Ryan, recently indicted

by the grand jury on a charge of attempted
robbery, will be heard In the corporation
court Wednesday next. The trial of Harvey
Robinson and Charles Markell, indicted for
the larceny of copper wire from the WesternI'nion Telegraph Company, will aiso
'occur Wednesday.

runerai services over me remains or SanfordFair, wlioa? death occurred Saturday
last, will be li^ld at -4 o'clock this afternoon
at 10! Prince street. Rev. Dr. \V. F.
Fisher, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
will officiate. The Interment w;!I I>e in
the Methodist Protestant c.'met?ry.
Mrs. Mary J. Schofleld, mother of Mr. D.

W. Schofleld. was stricken with paralysis
while at th» home of her son, :il7 North
Columbus street. Friday last. Her conditionis reported as critical.
Children's day services w re held at the

Bethany Methodist Protestant Church yesterday,and an interesting musical and literaryprogram was rendered. The so.oists
wer Misses R -bocc.i Germond. Daisy Dudleyand Klizabeth lianlzmon.
A telegram has been received here announcingthe death of Frank K. Fisher, in

New York, yesterday. The deceased was a
brother of Mrs. Thomas A. Fisher of this
city.
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NEW HAVEN. June 24..President Arthur
T. Hadley delivered his baccalaureate addressto sevetal thousand Yale men and
their commencement friends in Woolsey
Hall yesterday. He took for his text Psalm
xxiv::i, -I, r>:
"Who shall ascend into the hill of the

1-ord? or who shall stand in His holy place?
"He that hath clean hands and a pure

heart who hath not lifted up his soul unto
vanity nor sworn deceitfully.
"He shall receive the blessing from the

I.ord. and righteousness from the God of
his salvation."
He urged the members of t<he senior class

to -J'iy out their life's campaign along aggressivelines rather than along the lines of
defensive warfare, pointing out that all
successful generals like Cromwell. Marlboroughand Napoleon had followed that
course to eminence.

Jumped From Train Into Wire Fence.
HAGERSTOWN. Mil.. June 24..Hoy

Met*, aged seventeen years, of Altenwald,
telegraph operator for the Western Marylandrailroad at Wingerton. was badly injuredSaturday evening by Jumping from
a rapidly moving freight train at Wingerton.Metz was riding from Greendale.
where he boards, to the station where he

1*111 furrrn t tA nntifi' *Ua 4 IHff VIm u. m IV > > »» o"<- «-*-» illC II <1111

crew to stop the freight. When the train
reached Wingertnn he jumped off. was
hurled down an embankment twenty-five
feet high and rolled Into a barbed-wire
fence. No bones were broken, but he was
badly bruised and lacerated. He was
taken to I'hamborsburg, where he was
plated in the hands of a surgeon.

Three New Pasteur Cases at Baltimore
BALTIMORE. Md.. June 24..A dog belongingto Mr. John Joy of Hedgesville.

W. Va., and supposed to have the rabies,
bit Mr. Joy and ,-Ben" Speck, a boy. After
an examination of the wound by physiciansthey were sent to the Pasteur Ingtlttie,where they were received Saturday.
Several other dogs in the neighborhood Jjt
Hedgesville and several cattle were a(o
bit by the dog. which has not yet been
killed. Harry M. Sturdy, only son of Mrs.
E. W. Sturdy of Annapolis, has entered the
D.I utaii r TnaMtnta nf lha Pi *r Unox.lt-1
J| OOkCUl 4«ian*M*v v»» l,,v v,iJ IV

undergo treatment. He had a slight
scratch on the wrist and while playing
with his pet setter the dog licked the
wound with his tongue. The dog was
killed and an examination of its head
made by Dr. Kterle. which showed that it
had an unmistakable case of rabies.

Desires to Change Name.
George Austin Phillips, twenty-five years

of age. employed as foreman for the WashingtonRailway and Electric Company, todayapplied to the District Supreme Court
for permission to change his name to
George Austin Herbert. He explains to the
court _lhat when he was very young his
mother contracted a second marriage and
he has always been l-nown by his stepfathersname of Herbert. Attorney W. S.
Pouitoo, ir., represents the petitioner.
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$5.75 each.
White Uwn Shirt Waist Suits, elaboratelytrimmed with lace and embroidery; alloverlace j>>ke and full-plaited skirt trimmedwith lace and tucks.

$5.75 each.
We are also showing a splendid

new effects in two-piece and "Prim
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French Lawns, 48 inches wide;
sheer and dainty.
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Paris Muslins, with a lovely silken

sheen ; 48 inches wide.
50c to $1.00 pef yard.

French Organdie, 68 inches wide.
50c to $1.00 per yard.

Persian Lawns, the imported
kind ; 32 inches wide.
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45 inches wide.
37l/tc to $1.00 per yard.

40-inch Sheer Persian Lawn.
15c per yard.

40-inch Sheer India Lawn.
15c to 20c per yard.

45-inch Sheer French Lawn.
25c per yard.'

16-inch Linen Lawn.
50c per yard. I
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semi-tlttlng and finished with strapped
seams; good value.
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White Duck Coats, In a variety of styles;

some made with loose barks; some tightflttlng.and others semi-fitting. A splendid
collection In all sl2cs.

Special values, $6.50 and $7.50 each.
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(1 trimmed.
$25.00 each.

Jmmper Dresses.
comprehensive assortment of Shirt
esses in all the desirable materials,
on to our collection of Lawns and
khite and neat figured and striped
styles.
xcellent values, made of sheer and

for choice.
Lawn Jumper Suits, in assorted striped

effects; full-tucked Jumi>er without sleeves;
full-plaited skirt, finished with tucks.

*C r »(" t*'\ fli
H'OV o

Lawn Jumper Suits, tiimmed with straps: J
full cap sleeves; full-plaited skirt, trimmed
with folds; assorted striped effects.

$5.7-5 each.
collection of Thin Summer Dresses,
:ess" styles, in the dainty summer

id fluffy effects, elaborately trimmed.
specially attractive styles.
5.00 each.

lite Cottom !

.

1 S<c>lV /Ml
lll£?IL. JLVILOIILV^U U<UlUO»o

hosts of other women are thinking
st complete stock of White Cotton
isemble is here to select from.repltry'sproducts as well as those of
rland.
r* fii J a. _
dwiiss irroaucts. j

In Switzerland, owing to natural (
and climatic corfditions, they weave, jbleach and finish in the superior way
that you are familiar with in em-

broideries from that country.
Swiss India Linens, 36 inches j

Wide. 1

30c to 50c per yard.
48 inches wide.

50c to 75c per yard. ,

Swiss Alpine Batiste, sheer and
exquisitely soft finish.

50c to $1.25 per yard.
French Nainsook, 46 inches wide.

50c to $1.00 per yard.
Dotted and Figured Swisses.

40c to 75c per yard.
Persian Lawns, 48 inches wide.

37/4c per yard.
Embroidered French Batiste and

Plumetis, 40 inches wide.
$r.oo to $2.25 per yard.

rline Lawns.
le fabric, but comparatively new to
lets of the English looms and finish-

: per yard.
a
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Woodward

& 3Lotls
[INGTON.Paria.

Daily Until Further Notice.

tammer St
>t summer merchandise th;
spang public. .We are makir
£hout the summer.-We shai
>tantEy, from now on, but til
ilar Sine of summer goods,
-ganization, which distribi

i work off the Mail Order Dej
)st dispatch.
Special Values in

Dainty Embroideries.
^ have just received,

if I (I I 11 anrl offer at sneciallv
low prices, a lot of I
Cambric and Nainsook

Edgings and Insertings to match.
They vary in width from I to <\l/z
UltUO, dliu Uic |MIU1U3 txi V. »vi;
neat and attractive.
They are splendid values at the

prices,
fl2^2C and 15c per yard.
Main floor. G at.

Children's Dainty
Wihite Dresses.

riff\ RKTTY little White Dress^v\es for small children, of
| <S/' nainsooks, India linons and
ULLT dotted -Swisses, in sheer I
qualities for hot weather, with low I
necks and short sleeves. Some are

made very plain, others quite elaborately; all are neat and dainty.and
moderately priced, too.

Children'ft Nalnaook Dreaaea. gathered at the
neck anil trimmed with lace; low neck and
abort aleerea; alzea 1 and 2 years. Each... / J

Children'a India Lfnon Dreaaea. with fine tucka
to form juke; low neck and abort sleeves; <£| /-^
flnlMbeil with ruffle. Each
Children's India Mnon Dresaea, ahort-walsted

atyle, yoke of berrlngl»one atltchlng. low
neck and ahort aleevea trimmed with lace. CT
Each ^ 5
Children'a Nalnaook Dreaaea. gathered at the

neca, trunmeo wim oenoimc. inrtr mm nu- qq
bon; low neck and abort aleevea. Each... #

Children's India Mnon Dreaaea. long-walsted
style. trimmed with embroidery; low neck
and abort aleevea. Each
Children*a Dotted Swlaa Dresaea. made longwaiatedatyle; low neck and abort aleerea.

trimmed with beading, lace and ribbon. $ ->
Racb v*'/D
Children's India Llnon Dreaaea. trimmed about

neck with wide ruffle of embroidery, beadingand rlbbou; low neck and auort aleevea. C > Cn
Each VJOu
Third floor, Kleventh at.

«

Guaranteed

Sewing Machines.
EVVING Machines in the latestimproved designs and
handsome woodwork, and all
ball-bearing. Made by the

most reliable manufacturers and up
to date in every particular. They are

easy to treadle, practically noiseless
and self-adjusting. Each machine is
complete with a full set of the most

up-to-date nickeled steel attachments,and unreservedly guaranteed
for ten years.
We mention a few models:
"Vindex," $20.00.
"W. & L.," $28.50.
"Capital," $28.50.
"White," $34:00 and $38.00.
"Eldredge Rotary," $35.00.
"Eldredge Automatic," $35.00 and

540.00.
Hand Machines.very convenient

to have when on your vacation, to
turn idle moments into profitable
ones.$5.00 and $10.50.
We also carry other popular machinesin stock.
Necessary instructions given at

the department.
Satisfactory arrangements can be

made at the department for partial
payments.
Sm-ood floor. Q St.

"Arnold" Knit

Night Drawers
For Child rem.

(With or without feet.)
child and mother sleep.

/[ I The garment gives the rest.
\^siy A protection against colds

and sickness, because it
keeps the child covered. Soft in

j i * f e a.

texture ana eiasuc iur cunuun,
lock-stitch,seams, double soles and
stay-on buttons for durability. Easilywashed, does not shrink. Always
the same downy and non-irritating
from first to last wear; sizes 2 to 10,
>ears. .

Third floor, Elerrnlb at.

Altamomt

Spring Water.
ID T? D T? r? n T
ml IV i Li Vy 1 IdUlt waiti

should start pure at the
spring and be bottled only
at the spring in bottles exposedfor twenty minutes to streamingsteam. Altamont is the only

water on the market that can fulfill
these conditions.

Extraordinary softness and purity
and unequalcd pains in bottling only
at snrincy in hottles thoroutrhlv
*"w . ~ ~r**"o of
sterilized immediately before filling
hav^made Altamont peerless among
table waters.
Now on demonstration and for

sale at 1305 F street n.w. and at
our store, Eleventh and F streets.
Woodward & Lothrop, Exclusive
Agents Altamont Spring Water Co.

& Lothrop.

3

)IT©{p
ur&o
at it is possible to assernigusuusuaU efforts to keep
13 offer, as we are doing
nis will ruot interfere with
. ± !i «
utes to us experiencea

sartment, and any order

Women's

Summer Footwear.

fcpjOv L'RI N'G flic warm weather
(LA ]j perfect fit, pliable leathers
Xly ati<1 correctly modeled

shoes are absolutely essentialto comfort. And our whole
stock embodies the all-important
combination of "comfort and style."
Soft ami pliable Low Shoes and Slippersfor summer dresses. Stouter
models for country, mountain and
seashore wear are seen here in a

great diversity of assortment.
Special attention is called to a new

line, just received, of Women's Oxfords.They are of a very tine qualitycalfskin, with the fashionable
punched vamp and made on the new
Knelish swine last, with nninted toe

o "n »i

and extension sole. A well-made
and thoroughly finished Oxford, and
very desirable for those who are a
bit fastidious.

SS.CxD a pair.
Third floor. Tenth »t.

"Jamestown

Special" Trunk.
MHETHER you arc goingto Jamestown or to
Europe, we are splendidlyready to equip

you with the necessary things in a
leather way.

Attention is called to our "JamestownSpecial," a trunk which we had
made to our order for this special
purpose, of well-seasoned hasswood,
covered with good canvas and protectedwith 10 hardwood slats.
which insure protection against
t 1 I -1__ Ti t! A 'iL I _4L
naru kiiocks. ii is nnea wun cioin,
lias two trays, good lock, tlirce
strap hinges, full sheet-iron bottom,
two straps and holts on either end.
A cheap trunk and an excellent one
for hard service.

1

28-inch, $5.50 each.
30-inch. $6.25 each.
32-inch, $7.00 each.
34-inch. $7.^0 each.
36-inch, $8.00 each.

Special Value in
Caoe Suit Cases.

H ESE Cases arc made of
/f \ strong, young cane over a

V^L/ wooden frame, lraund with
pegamoid and finished with

leather corners. They are clotli
lined, have good lock and catches,
three hinges, strong handle and insidestraps. A very light-weight
case and particularly desirable for
women.

t r i -

24-'"ni. ^2.95. \ aiue, 5)3.95.
26-inch, $3.50. Value, $4.50.

BaMfiient, Kqultaltle Iddg.

Fitted
Automobile Baskets.

VERY convenient article
TM-11 for short trips, when lunch

is 10 oe taKen on me road.
Fitted with requisites for

from one to six persons, including
everything necessary for serving a

quick lunch, and put up in a very
neat and compact form.

$15.00 to $135.00 each.

"Chandon" Olive Q51=
France's Purest Product.

rjrf OR medicinal or tabic use. It
| is impossible to produce a

choicer or more delicate oil.
"Chandon" Oil is bottled expresslyfor us at Bordeaux, France,

and is absolutely pure. To those
who desire a light, dainty, palatable
CJII, WC UI1I C5CI VCUIV lirviJllillltim

"Chandon" brand.
Glass Bottles, 25c, 45c and 85c.
Tin Cans, screw cap and faucet,

85c, $1.60 and $3.15.
Fifth floor. Tenth st.

"ColonialT Extra

Fancy Creamery Butter.

>pOMES only to us in VVash/f\ inpton. It is emphatically
unlike the various grades of
butters to be had almost anywhere.In a word, it is the best butterwe are able to buy.

It appeals especially to those who
' ' -J - 11 « »» -» f ,»

are particular aim ir»ui .i|>|invui>v
an unusual quality. In sanitary
packages.

Pound, 33c; 5 lbs., $1.60.


